
Balanced Calendar Committee Meeting
Winlock Middle/High School Library

at 3:30pmApr 14, 2022
Minutes

Minutes prepared by: Lisa Piper, Executive Assistant

In Attendance:
Dr. , SuperintendentGarry Cameron
Mrs. , Grants/IT DirectorMegan Evander
Mrs. Aleta Beegle, Teacher
Mr. Curtis Patching, WMS/WHS Assistant Principal
Mr. Paul Ebalaroza, WMES Librarian
Ms. , Para ProfessionalTami Zwiefelhofer
Mrs. Lisa Collins, Teacher
Mr. , TeacherRyan Lafontaine
Mrs. Lisa Piper, Executive Assistant

Topics of Discussion:

Mrs. Megan Evander called the meeting to order at 3:35pm and discussed the meeting overview
in detail. Discussed prospective districts in WA considering balanced calendars and board
discussions thus far, as well as, Winlock Board Members’ (2)  perceptions regarding a balanced
calendar.

Minutes will be kept for those interested in learning more about the balanced calendar
committee and its happenings. The committee is open to public input and comments from
anyone who is not a committee member.

● 3:30-3:40pm - Balanced Calendar Site Visits
○ Wallace Elementary School, Kelso, WA - April 20th from 2:30pm-4pm (Leave

time at 2pm)
■ Wallace Elementary School, Kelso School District - 8 representatives are

attending the site visit.
■ Kelso School District utilizes intercession time with their balanced

calendar model; Ms. Zwiefelhofer indicated she would like to find out
more information at the site visit.

■ As far as Winlock District determining whether or not to adopt a balanced
calendar, the process is as follows:

● WinEA holds the calendar as part of their union contract, so they
are a huge stakeholder in determining the adoption of a balanced
calendar.
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● SEIU consults on the decision but does not make a final
determination.

● The Board votes on and adopts the balanced calendar.
○ Michigan Site Tour - May 2nd-5th

■ Michigan Site Tour - 5 representatives are attending the site visit.
● 3:40-3:50pm - Future Meetings

○ Future meetings will include minutes posted for the public, creating transparency.
○ Meetings will occur once a week per committee consensus.

● 3:50-4:10pm - Local vs. Non-Local Data
○ Data points - Which data points need to be collected? Questions for site visits -

what do the committee and other stakeholders want to know more about?
○ Discussed balanced calendar, perceptions, staff input and involvement, and

ensuring the focus remains on students and academic success. Discussed
rumors that could impact perception of adopting a balanced calendar, along with
correcting information/rumors circulating and how minutes will help provide more
transparency.

○ Since school calendars are negotiated with WinEA, the committee discussed
feedback from WinEA thus far and discussed the data points WinEA would like to
see/review. The committee’s goal is to address the concerns and answer specific
questions for WinEA. Teachers can vote on the calendar through WinEA on
whether to adopt the new calendar format. The committee is not sure whether or
not all teachers are aware of the exploration of a balanced calendar model but
agreed that informing them may be a good idea, albeit no agreement was made
on who should inform teachers - WinEA, superintendent, or a teacher peer. Mr.
LaFontaine indicated that it may be most beneficial coming from a teacher peer.

○ Discussed balanced calendar options, including varied time off for staff/students
and where breaks might occur for optimal success. Currently, teachers and
students have 11 weeks off in the summer where they do not interact with each
other. However, closing the gap to a lesser timeframe (i.e., 7 weeks) could
significantly improve student/teacher engagement, enrichment, and overall
success, while also improving test scores, academic achievement, and support.

○ Discussed conversations from staff with Winlock board members/parents who
are interested in a balanced calendar, including specific discussions around
improving test scores and trying something new to “change the status quo”. The
committee agreed that trying to obtain different results by doing the same thing
does not make sense; however, trying something new, such as a balanced
calendar, might be a catalyst to meet District goals. The goal, from a District
perspective, is to continue caring for and educating students, including in the
summer and during intercession times.

○ Discussed improving summer school through the adoption of a balanced
calendar, since intercession times throughout the year would somewhat lessen
the need for more rigid summer school schedules.

○ Discussed pushback from community members and teachers and concerns with
pushback. The committee discussed teacher schedules and teachers working



180 days no matter which calendar is adopted. Discussed concerns heard
relating to childcare scattered throughout the year rather than centralized in
summer, and other negative comments with adopting a balanced calendar. The
committee discussed and concurred that our district will not know if a balanced
calendar works for us until it is trialed/adopted. Data points may help us make a
determination, but it will not guarantee that a balanced calendar will work for
Winlock. Some things may work and some things may not, and the biggest
determination will come from adopting the calendar, whether for a short-term trial
period or a long-term timeframe.

○ Discussed staffing and buy-in from staffing, including options of how to integrate
a balanced calendar with staff input and buy-in/engagement. The committee
discussed a trial period with the option of permanent adoption or reverting back
to perpetual calendar, which could provide a safety net. The committee discussed
data points to discover from the perspective of doing only a 2-year trial period
and the buy-in from staff in the long-term if the calendar is adopted permanently
or not. The data points collected from a trial period (or permanent adoption) will
provide the most accurate data than any other data collected preemptively.
However, the data may be limited to a shorter timeframe (i.e., 12-18 months of
trial data).

○ The committee would like as much familial involvement as possible, to truly
discover if this is something the community wants for our district.

○ The committee agreed that comparing student-to-student data and ensuring
quality data is the best approach when determining whether a perpetual or
balanced calendar is more successful for our district. Other data points to
consider include, but are not limited to, discipline referrals, clustered discipline
before/after breaks, and climate/culture. The committee would like to better
understand the best balanced calendar option, meaning when breaks occur,
length of summer, etc., for our district based on input from constituents, staff,
parents, and other stakeholders. The committee would like to understand if other
districts noticed clustered discipline around breaks to help determine breaks and
would like to ask related questions during site visits.

○ The committee agreed to make every effort to meet with other sites’ leaders,
teachers, union reps and other relevant stakeholders during site visits on why
they like the calendar, why they do the calendar, and what would make them go
back to a perpetual calendar.

○ Discussed external factors/activities that can create burnout versus classroom
instruction/environment. Will a calendar impact external factors/activities? The
committee would like to ask about data and environment/atmosphere data
pre-adoption of a balanced calendar and post-adoption of a balanced calendar.
The committee agreed to also ask about intercessions and how schools are
using it (i.e., social/emotional support, graduation credit retrieval, reducing the
need for summer school, etc.).

○ Discussed classroom activities following spring break and variances between
years, classes, and instruction level. Intersession may offer more opportunities to



provide more 1-on-1 support to students who need it. Discussed home-life/school
balance for students and difficulties therein. Discussed parental support and
involvement, including upcoming resources, such as utilizing the online tutoring
platform called Paper, and how to better communicate district resources for
families. Discussed school lunches and support and how a balanced calendar
may impact school nutrition.

○ The committee would like to pose the following questions during site visits:
■ To Wallace: Why do you still do it?
■ To both Wallace and Michigan: Did you notice clustered discipline around

breaks, and did that play a role in determining where you placed breaks?
■ To stakeholders at both Wallace and Michigan: Why do you like the

calendar? Why do you keep the calendar? What would make you go back
to a perpetual calendar?

■ To both Wallace and Michigan: Did your calendar impact external
factors/activities? What data do you have about the
environment/atmosphere pre-adoption of a balanced calendar and
post-adoption of a balanced calendar? Do you utilize intersessions, and if
so, how do you use it (i.e., social/emotional support, graduation credit
retrieval, reducing the need for summer school, etc.)?

■ To both Wallace and Michigan: How are other programs impacted by a
balanced calendar, such as AVID and PBIS?

● 4:10-4:20pm Develop Sub-committees and Gather Feedback from Identified
Stakeholders

○ The committee agreed to inquire with their staff (forming sub-committees) about
other questions to ask at site visits, and bring those questions to the committee in
preparation for site visits.

○ The committee members agreed that each of the members will take notes during
site visits and bring back all data to discuss at the debrief meeting.

Next Steps: Sub-committees gather feedback from stakeholders and report back to the
committee.

Next Meetings:
● April 19th at 3:30pm at WMES Library
● May 12th at 3:30pm Debrief from Travel at WMS/WHS Library

Meeting was adjourned at 4:32pm.

—----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

- 2:30-4pm - Wallace Elementary School, Kelso School DistrictApr 20, 2022
● 2pm - Van leaves bus garage and picks up staff at WMES and WMS/WHS
● Wallace Elementary School, Kelso School District:

○ 86% Low income



○ Local district
○ Has been on a balanced calendar for several years
○ Principal Ray Cattin and Vice Principal Seth Peck have invited our team to visit

with staff at 2:30pm

May 2-5, 2022 - Michigan Schools Tour
● Akron - Fiargrove Schools, Fairgrove, MI

○ Small, rural district - 350 students
○ On their 5th school year on a balanced calendar
○ Diane Foster, Superintendent

● Holt Public School
○ Large district in the Lansing, MI suburbs
○ Has been on a balanced calendar for several years
○ Dr. David Hornak, Superintendent

BIG QUESTION: How can a balanced calendar support student achievement in Winlock?
What barriers does WSD face when implementing a balanced calendar?



Balanced Calendar Committee Meeting
Winlock Middle/High School Library

at 3:30pmApr 19, 2022
Minutes

Minutes prepared by: Lisa Piper, Executive Assistant

In Attendance:
Dr. , SuperintendentGarry Cameron
Mrs. , Grants/IT DirectorMegan Evander
Mrs. Aleta Beegle, Teacher
Mrs. Ashlie Auckland, WMES Assistant Principal
Mr. Curtis Patching, WMS/WHS Assistant Principal
Mr. Paul Ebalaroza, WMES Librarian
Ms. , Para ProfessionalTami Zwiefelhofer
Mr. , TeacherRyan Lafontaine
Ms. Tori Nelson, WinEA Representative and Teacher
Mrs. Lisa Piper, Executive Assistant

Mrs. called the meeting to order at 3:39pm.Megan Evander

Mr. Ryan LaFontaine made a motion to approve the minutes from April 14th, 2022; Dr.
Garry Cameron seconded the motion. Motion carried 8-0.

Topics of Discussion:

● 3:30-3:40pm: Review and approve April 14th meeting minutes. Post for the public to
view.

● 3:40-4:00pm: Review and add questions to the list of questions from the last meeting.
Feedback from teacher meeting.

○ Questions received and reviewed from various committee members in the form of
handouts. Questions may vary between Wallace site visit and Michigan site visit.

○ Wallace Site Visit - Ray Principal and Seth Asst. Principal are contacts at Wallace
site visits, 2:30pm meeting time. Team is scheduled for 2:30pm-4:30pm.
Teachers have a hard stop at 3pm. District van will leave at 2pm from the bus
barn.

○ Discussed teacher working intercession times. Wallace has given teachers a
stipend for the time, and they ran on trimesters. Intercessions are FCFS,
sessions have themes and accompanying field trips. Ms. Auckland (prior
experience at Kelso) indicated they never ran into issues with not having
coverage. Intercession was paid through Kelso. Winlock would like to see
intercession as a way to catch students up and provide more resources to
students for academic support. Wallace provided breakfast, lunch, recess, and
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themes - one session was the solar system for example; October was agricultural
with pumpkin patches; various department involvement and participation;
intercession was overseen by a teacher/administrator. Intercession was flexible
and kids loved it. Intercession themes were relevant to seasons and other
relevant topics for students.

○ Discussed Title I and its components with a balanced calendar.
○ Discussed conferences and asking questions related to conferences with a

balanced calendar. The committee concurred that the way our conferences are
structured is preferred.

○ Discussed the best method of providing information and resources to interested
parties/community members/etc. The group concurred that an FAQ approach
would be beneficial and posting that to our website. - examples inclement
weather, A/C, etc. The committee members all agreed to take notes and compile
them all together. The committee members agreed to ask questions relevant to
their own working environment (i.e., Curtis high school, etc.)

○ Feedback from high school and middle school teachers - teachers were asked to
submit their questions to Ryan and Lisa. Feedback - personal makeup with 13
weeks straight no break, a few comments/questions around that, no other
comments or questions around calendar itself

○ The committee agreed to use the term Modified Calendar for consistency.

Next Steps: Sub-committees gather feedback from stakeholders.

Next Meeting: at 3:30pm at Winlock High School LibraryMay 12, 2022


